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Return to work



Betty and Penelope

One Two

Homeworking works (kinda). 
 
Video conferencing is here to stay  
as an incredible tool but only as 
part of a broader work/life strategy.  
 
We all miss being part of a team, 
that sense of community, creating 
something bigger and better 
together. 
 
The future workspaces need to be 
able to provide a variety of safe 
environments for teams to flourish.  
 
We have learnt that the tasks sat 
at a desk and screen can be done 
anywhere but collaboration needs 
communication.

The changing 
workplace

Virus killing 
furniture

Here we have set out a selection 
of products that will not only 
help overcome the short term 
challenges of returning to work and 
social distancing, but are going 
to become timeless ideas in any 
place of work. 
 
As always with JDD, this is all still 
designed by us and made by 
us - sustainably, in the Midlands, 
delivered and installed in 4 weeks 
by our experienced team.

In order to prioritise hygiene 
during this period and beyond, we 
have partnered with an award-
winning Midlands based microbial 
technology company.  
 
For a small additional cost 
we can supply any of our 
standard fabrics, coated with an 
environmentally friendly, anti-
microbial finish, which is active for 
the life cycle of the product. 
 
This has been scientifically proven 
to reduce the spread and protect 
against germs, and specifically 
Covid-19. 
 
Please ask for more information.



Betty  * New*
variants
BettyBetty * New product*

Betty
Seat
L1000, D700, H750

Betty
High back panel
L1000, D100, H1200

Betty
Upholstered divider panel
L1200, D30, H1200

Betty
Low back panel
L1000, D100, H1200

Betty
Glass divider panel
L1200, D10, H 1200

Betty 
Laminate divider panel
L1200, D25, H1200

Betty is our brand new fully 
configurable and reconfigurable system 
that integrates seating and desking in a 
small footprint.  

Ooooh Betty.

Adaptable. Flexible. Practical.



Betty
Desk
L1000, D600, H25

Betty
Laptop table
L850 D400, H25





Dennis
Private pod no seat
L1450, D1110, H1400

Dennis *New*
Private desk
L1200, D1000, H1400

Dennis
Private pod with fixed seat
L1450, D1110, H1400

Dennis
variants



Louie
Standard
L460, D360, H690

Louie
XL
L540, D420, H690

Louie
variants

Louie *New*
Stool
L350, D350, H420



Delia
Desk
L1200, D800, H1400

Delia
Extending panel
L400, D100, D1400

Delia
variants



Penelope
Standard
L1000, D1000, H2200

Penelope
Workbooth 1200
L1200, D1000, H2200

Penelope
With perch
L1000, D1000, H2200

Penelope 
Workbooth 1800
L1800, D 1000, H2200

Penelope
variants

Penelope *New*
Zoombooth
L1200, D2000, H2200



Georgia
Chair no table
L850, D840, H1400

Georgia
Chair with writing table
L1100, D840, H1400

Georgia
variants



Bob workbooth
No floor
L1200, D800, H1980

Bob workbooth
with floor
L1200, D 800, H2000

Bob workbooth
variants
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